
 

Good News 

              from St. John's

 July 2017

From the Rector   
                 

Summertime!

Summer is here! Yes, the temperature has risen, not a cloud in the
sky. The great outdoors awaits; God's majestic beauty in all its glory
is available for all of us to explore.

Having just returned from another wonderful church Family Camp, my heart is filled
with joy. Not only at having had the opportunity to enjoy the beauty of the Sierras,
but also for having had the opportunity to enjoy the fellowship of all who joined us
up at the Donner Mining Camp. God's grace abounds in the community we form.
It's what helps make St. John's so special. Thank you Steve and Denise Pyburn, as
well as the whole Family Camp committee, for another job well done.

As the month unfolds, I encourage all of us to take advantage of the beautiful
weather, and to take advantage of the many blessings that abound in our lives. As
you are able, take some time to slow down, take a hike, go for a bike ride, take a
nap, rest in the abundance of God's grace that surrounds us. 

Speaking of abundance, I am looking forward to our children's Vacation Bible
School that will be taking place at the church on July 10-14. Our children will be
learning all about the abundant love of God, and how God uses all of us to help
spread that abundance. I can't wait for the fun to begin.

Summertime is a time when we are able to rest a bit, relax a bit, and enjoy the
blessings of our lives. In the midst of these long summer days, let us also take time
to thank God for all of our blessings. God delights when we delight in creation. Let
us remember to be mindful that God has created this for us, and has given us the
responsibility to care for what God has created. Let us not only enjoy what we have
been given, let us also be good stewards of creation as well.

May God bless you this summer with bright long days, cool nights, and a chance to
rest, relax and delight in creation.

In Faith, Hope and Love,

Fr. Cliff
 

  The Deacon's Dialogue 

 
Calling all Cursillistas!!! St. John's will
be hosting a Grand Ultreya for the
Episcopal Diocese of Northern California
Cursillo Community on Saturday July
15th from 10:30 am - 1:30 pm. There will
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be a potluck lunch so bring your favorite "cooling food"! "Cool"
drinks will be provided.

These past few weeks have been very busy and very hot! I
hope you are all finding ways to keep cool this summer. Here
are a few tips for staying cool:

1.      Stay hydrated: Water is essential for keeping you cool
during hot weather. Water keeps your body cool and should
be drunk even if you don't feel thirsty.
2.      Protect Yourself from the Sun! Stay out of the sun while
it's at its hottest and schedule activities early in the morning or
later in the afternoon. Wear Sunscreen!
3.      Choose to eat foods that are cooling like salads, fresh
raw vegetables and fruit. "Cool as a cucumber is literal; it is
nearly 100% water, providing hydration to keep you cool.
Avoid eating meat and protein heavy foods during the heat of
the day because these can increase metabolic heat
production, which can add to loss of water.
4.      Dress to keep cool by wearing light colored, loose-fitting
clothing and keep your house cool!
5.      Don't forget to take precautions for your four legged fur
babies as well. Remember that asphalt and sidewalks can get
extremely hot and is tough on your pets, so beware! If it's too
hot for your feet, it's too hot for theirs!
6.      Finally, never ever leave children or pets in a vehicle
unattended. The temperature inside your vehicle can rise
almost 20º F in just 10 minutes. In 20 minutes, it can rise
almost 30º F...and the longer you wait, the higher it goes. At
60 minutes, the temperature in your vehicle can be more than
40 degrees higher than the outside temperature. Even on a
70-degree day, that's 110 degrees inside your vehicle!
Please don't forget our homeless brothers and sisters during
this hot weather. If you happen to be out during the day pack
a cooler of cold water bottles in your car and offer a cool drink
and a kind word to those you may encounter as you go about
your day. If you do this, I have no doubt that you will
experience and share the transforming love of Jesus Christ
first hand.
"And the king will answer them, 'Truly I tell you, just as you did
it to one of the least of these who are members of my family,
you did it to me."Matthew 25:40
I pray you all have a very happy, cool, and safe July!

Faithfully Yours in Christ,
Deacon Babs 
 

      Senior Warden's Message 
 
 
As we encounter warm summer days in
Roseville, we also enter "Ordinary Time" in
the Episcopal Church.  Ordinary Time can
represent our call as Christians to live out
our faith and belief in Christ's resurrection
within our ordinary life circumstances.  While

many aspects of our daily lives may seem ordinary, at the
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same time, changes are happening at St. John's, which may
not seem ordinary when they occur.
 
So far in 2017, we thanked Robin Whitlow for her service as
St. John's Communication Coordinator.  We shared our
appreciation for Pastor Sarah and the gifts she offered before
becoming the Priest-in-Charge at St. James, Lincoln.  We
thanked Leah Murthy for her service as our Organist/Choir
Director.  We also saw our Field Education Students, Kelly
Boutwell and Jana Branson, move forward on their ministry
journeys.
 
Change often includes "endings", but it can also include
"beginnings".  I'm thankful for Pat Kuethe and her new role as
St. John's Office Assistant.  Search processes have already
begun for a new Assistant Rector and new Organist/Choir
Director.  As these processes unfold, I encourage all of us to
foster prayerful hearts as  God prepares us, and two future
staff members, to join together as a parish family.
 
Throughout these changes, Vestry members continue their
role in assisting the parish "to experience and share the
transforming love of Jesus Christ".  At the June 21st Vestry
meeting, members shared updates on their role as Vestry
Liaisons and provided highlights of St. John's many
ministries.  The next Gathering of Ministries is scheduled for
Saturday, August 12, and a Ministry Faire is scheduled for
Sunday, September 17 to enable parishioners to explore a
wide variety of ministries.
 
Vestry members also recognize the importance of financial
giving and are developing ways to assist the congregation in
this regard.  Planning efforts are underway for a Financial
Giving Education Campaign and Electronic Donation giving
options.  The Vestry's July 29 Mid-year retreat will provide an
opportunity to finalize how best to implement these efforts.
 
As we experience both change and on-going ministry
opportunities at St. John's, may we "accomplish with free
hearts those things which belong to [God's] purpose" (BCP
pg. 229).  Have a safe and enjoyable Independence Day
holiday.

 
Blessings, 
Jean

 The Vestry Page
 
Vestry Members:The Vestry, the parish board of
directors, consists of nine elected lay members
and the Rector, who is the Chair of the Board.
 Vestry meetings and Vestry committee meetings

are open to all. Vestry members are: Jean Lacher (Senior
Warden), Eric Larson (Junior Warden), Amit Thompson,
Deanna Frazee, Bruce Hall, Roy Larson, Mary Circle, Michael
Duncan, and Robert Pritchard. Linda Marsh serves as the
non-voting Clerk of the Vestry.Tom Stevens serves as the
Treasurer. 
 



Vestry Highlights*
  
June 21, 2017

 
The Vestry appointed Deanna Frazeé as Acting Clerk for the
June 21, 2017 meeting.
 
Amit Thomson provided an update on his research into
Electronic Donations.  He shared background on St.
Augustine's approach.  He provided additional details on a
vendor's proposal and the steps that St. John's may need to
take to implement this proposal.
 
Jean and Mark Lacher have been working with Tom Stevens
to develop a Financial Giving Education campaign that can
inform parishioners about "where the money goes". 
Campaign goals include providing information about how
pledges and fundraising revenue support various ministries,
and to provide the Vestry with data for reference in developing
future campaigns.
 
Father Cliff provided updates on WestPark community
meetings that are held at St. John's.  He also shared an
Information Guide from Financial Peace University that
outlines Dave Ramsey's program for assisting parishes in
their financial giving efforts.  Father Cliff asked Vestry
members to review the Guide in preparation for further
discussion.
 
Vestry members shared Ministry Team updates.  A chart of
Ministry Team Leaders/Coordinators is now posted on the
kiosk in the Narthex for easy reference for parishioners.
 
 
Submitted by Jean Lacher, Senior Warden
On behalf of the Vestry Clerk

 
*Complete minutes of the Vestry meeting are posted on the
Kiosk in the narthex. You may also find the 2015 Vestry
Minutes binder on the bookshelf in the hospitality room. 

 

Family Camp Fun
Enjoy some pics from our recent trip to Donner!









 

A Little Family Camp Humor For All to
Enjoy

" Ode To The Marshmallow Massacre"
(with apologies to Robert Burns)

Oppress'd with grief
Oppress'd with care
A burden more than I can bear 
I must share a tragic tale
A tale of woe, if but my puffy little heart can bear the load.

O life! Thou art a galling load
Made much more galling since through my eyes
I came upon a sight, a mere trinity of nights before
Such a rough, weary road I have traveled
To tell this story.



Dim backward I cast my view,
What sickening scenes appear.
What sorrows pierce me through
Pierce me through my gooey heart. 
The memories akin to the stakes that ran
Straight through my brothers', my sisters'
hearts.

O happy ye sons and daughters of busy life.
Who, equal to bustling strife at lakes serene,
No other view regard.
Even when wished end's denied, 
Yet while the busy means are plied.
They bring their own reward.

While I abandon hope with dreams of raging fire
The cries of burned and crisped sweet treats
alight my sun-burned mind;
You bustling, jostling mob forget such grief and pain;
and reach for one more succulent sweet treat,
mindless of the heat-soaked sorrow that you bring.

So now I come before bereft with grief
Alas alone and sorrow soft.
My insides now a jell that has been tossed.
I stand before you ripe with fear,
awaiting that firm thrust from the naked spear. 
When O my heart will thus be thrust
Upon the flaming coals my destiny be must.

Yet I will not allow my brothers' death in vain
So with this story I share their pain.
As flames lick high in memory so dark
I hear the mercy cry from the tree bark.
"There shant be no more massacre of puffs.
For now I willingly offer myself
To stomach stuff.

There is no need for fire and char.
To my death I willingly aspire.
Just open your mouth in wide embrace
And seeing death's door I bravely face
My destiny and my chewey fate.
Alas, it's over, now's the end.
So into guts I cheerfully descend.

-Spencer Marsh Mallow (RIP 2017)

Sunday School for Adults

July 2017

Adult Ed:  9:30 Sunday class for adults meets in the
Hospitality Room.  All are invited.

June 18-July 30



The Prophetic Voices in the Hebrew Scriptures and Their
Words for Our Ministry Today
Fr. Cliff will lead an exploration of the prophetic voices from
the past, and how they might inform our ministry today. How
might the prophets help us to understand God's covenant with
mankind? How might the prophets words help us understand
how to respond to the polarization that exists today? How are
the prophets to be understood today? We will explore these
and many other questions during these and upcoming
sessions. All are welcome. Bring your bibles!

 
Financial and Attendance Information

(Through May 31, 2017)
 

Current Month and YTD Operating Income and
Expense 

Income Expense

Budgeted Received Budgeted Spent

May $38,708 $34,875 $38,106 $42,700

YTD $197,532 $194,755 $196,730 $197,335

               Current Month and YTD Pledge Giving
 

Budgeted Received

May $32,167 $29,476

YTD $160,831 $161,757

Average Sunday Attendance--May
197

Average Sunday Attendance-YTD
214

 
More detailed financial and attendance information is
available on the Vestry Corner of the Welcome Kiosk or in the
Vestry Records Book in the Hospitality Room bookcase.
Requests for additional information should be directed to
Andrea Krempin in the Church Office, telephone number 916-
757-6144.

Narthex Display Boards

In an effort to care for our narthex walls, two large display
boards have been hung. These are for use by all parish
ministries to post notices, invitations, posters, promotions,
even photos. If more display space is needed the Kiosk may
also be used. When needed posters may also be made and
placed on easels (these are stored in the narthex closet).
Please remember NO TAPE or TACKS on our walls. Any
questions see Andrea or call Jo Jones. 



 

 2017 Flower Chart 
 
These are dates that are available for Sunday
flower donations:  July 9, September 3, September
17, November 12, and December 10.

If you would like to donate flowers on any of those
dates, please sign up on the flower chart which is on the
Kiosk.  The flowers cost $35 for the two arrangements.  If you
have questions, please call Linda Marsh. (916)740-3743

Daughters of the King

We welcome all who are interested in
becoming a "daughter".  It is a wonderful way
for the women of St. John's to get to know
each another. Our charter is to pray, serve and

study. Along the way we get to know each other, laugh and
have fun. The new member study will begin in a few weeks.
Please contact Penny Hart at 916-543-0638 if you are
interested.  
 
Our Esther chapter oversees the scheduling of prayer ministry
teams on Sunday mornings.  These groups meet at the back
of the church during communion at each service. This ministry
is available for all those in special need of prayer.  Please
contact GayeAnne McWade if you are interested in becoming
a "prayer warrior". 
 
The next collection for The Gathering Inn is on July 30th.
Please bring all items (clothing, small toilet articles for men
and women, wash cloths, soap, hand towels etc.) to the
church. Laundry soap would be greatly appreciated. The
Gathering Inn picks up our donations on Sunday afternoon.
Thank you St. John's; the donations have been fantastic.
 
The Jr. Daughters are on summer break until September.
Over the summer they will be working on their crochet
squares for the prayer shawl they are making.
Membership dues for 2017-2018 are due September1st. You
may pay either online or by using the form from the DOK
National website. Print the form, fill in the correct information
and send the form to the address located at the bottom with
your check.  
We've been invited to a Women's Prayer Day at St. Luke's
Auburn on September
30th between 9 and 4. The event is free.  Continental
Breakfast and Lunch will be provided.  It will be an amazing
faith filled day.  Please contact Karen O'Brien at 916-316-2806
if you are planning on attending.
 
Our book this year is "Enduring Grace" by Carol Lee Flinders.
The book is about seven mystic women through the ages. It is
fabulous and is helping we modern women understand
women from the middle ages. 



 

Stephen Minister Applications Available
Now

Stephen Ministry needs you! We currently have people
desiring care from a Stephen Minister, but we need more
Stephen Ministers. A new training class for Stephen Ministers
will begin in July. Please prayerfully consider this question:
"Would my gifts and talents be put to good use as a Stephen
Minister?" Please speak with Fr. Cliff if you are interested.
Applications may be found on the table in the narthex (foyer).
 

 Book Club 
 
The Book Club next meets July 25 from 7
to 8:30 pm.  We will be discussing T.C.
Boyle's The Tortilla Curtain, a novel about
assimilation and the price of the American

dream.  Topanga Canyon is home to two couples on a
collision course.  Los Angeles liberals Delaney and Kyra
Mossbacher lead an ordered sushi-and-recycling existence in
a newly gated hilltop community.  Mexican illegals Candido
and America Rincon desperately cling to their vision of the
American Dream as they fight off starvation in a makeshift
camp deep in the ravine.  These four and their opposing
worlds gradually intersect in what becomes a tragicomedy of
error and misunderstanding.  Call 768-4073 or the church for



location and directions.  Why not give the club a try . . . Join
us, even if you have not read the book.  The discussions are
really interesting.
 
Blessings,
Pat 

 Ministry With Children -- Godly Play
 

What is Godly Play?  Children have an innate
sense of the presence of God. The Godly
Play approach helps them to explore their
faith through story, to gain religious language
and to enhance their spiritual experience
though wonder and play. Based on
Montessori principles and developed using a
spiral curriculum, the Godly Play method
serves children through early, middle and late
childhood and beyond. Come join us
Sundays during the 10:30 service! 

Mark your

Calendars! 
Vacation Bible School - July 10th through
14th from 9-noon  
Ages 3-up
Still time to volunteer!!!!
Leader Binders are ready for you to pick up
in Fr. Cliff's office! 

Our Tweens (9-12 years
old) have a new Sunday
School program just for
them! It also is held at
10:30 during the service

and the children join worship at the Peace. They are meeting
in Pastor Sarah's office with their leader. Rocky Stevenson,
Jana Branson, Kelly Boutwell and Michael Adams are
volunteering to lead our Tweens. If you are interested in



helping, let Pastor Sarah know. They are following a
curriculum called "Connect".

Youth Group

St. John's Youth Group meet every Sunday from 5-7pm for
formation, fellowship
and dinner. Grades
7-12. Invite your
friends! We are
currently reading
together and

discussing the book, "Can I Ask That?" For more information
contact, Michael Adams, Eric Larson, or Bryan Whiteside.

Nursery News
 
The St. John's Nursery is staffed Sundays
from 9:15 am to 12:15 pm
 

with gentle, smiling, child care professionals, and it's equipped
with safe and engaging toys for infants and toddlers (3 and
under).  
Looking for ways to get involved and help out the church? We
are looking for volunteers to help us organize and tidy up the
nursery during the week as well as people interested in
exploring seasonal decorations for the nursery and organizing
crafts for the children to do on Sunday mornings with LeeAnn
and Abby. The nursery is used all week long by outside
groups as well as St. John's ministries and needs our love and
attention to make it a hospitable place for our young families. 
 

   Prayer Shawl Ministry 

Jenny has a great supply of yarn. New to
knitting or crocheting? Please join us. We will
get you started and on your way to making
your first shawl. The demand is many! We

have been giving out much of our supply. Please keep making
shawls so that we are never without a shawl for someone who
is in need. 

Not a knitter? Don't crochet? You can join our prayer team
who prayers for those who receive the shawls. Call Jenny for
more information. 
 
To request a prayer shawl for a loved one, friend or yourself,
please contact Jenny at 771-9566 or call the church office at
757-6137.

ICE CREAM SOCIALS
Summer is here and so are the annual summer ice cream
socials!  Once a month, you can enjoy a delicious, build-your-
own ice cream sundae.  You can build your sundae on a
yummy fudge brownie or just have the ice cream with toppings
of your choice.  
The ice cream socials will be held on Sunday, July 16th,
Sunday, August 20th, and Sunday, September 10th after the
10:30 service.  The cost is $1.50 for a brownie and ice cream



or just 75 cents for either a brownie or ice
cream.
Proceeds go to Women's Ministries and
Outreach Programs.  Anyone can help serve
the ice cream or bake brownies for the ice
cream socials.  Ladies, if you're on the retreat

committee or even if you've just attended a women's retreat,
 we'd love your help.  Please contact Lynn Sandlin (916) 624-
3436 or lynnsandlin@att.net if you can help serve or bake
brownies for any of the ice cream socials.
 

MOVEABLE FEASTS-
PAINT NIGHT 

SAVE THE DATE-AUGUST
12TH
Moveable Feasts is hosting
a paint niight; August 12, in
the Lobby. Cost is $50.00
per person.  Food and

beverage included. Dining and hydrating at 5:00  painting
starts at 6:15. Limited to 50 people.  Tell your friends! This
could be a really great fundraiser and fun time.

Kitchen Stewardship

In an effort to be good stewards of our
space and supplies; There is now a
cupboard in the kitchen that holds a
variety of paper plates, plastic silverware

and assorted cups and napkins. It is on the right side below
the microwave. These supplies are for any and all who need
them for a meeting, snack, coffee hour, etc. Mary Circle or
Dela Duncan will refill  the cupboard when supplies run low.
So if you are going to need a few items you can check in
advance to see if there is enough for your event, or let us
know if you used something up. Thank you so much for joining
with us in this work.

A Celebration of the
Abraham Path

Please join us for A Celebration of the Abraham Path on
Sunday, July 16th at St. Paul's, Benicia, starting a 2 p.m.  This
event is an opportunity for our congregations to learn about
the experiences our pilgrims had on their journey to the Holy
Land. 

The program will begin at 2 p.m. with a presentation from Rev.
Cliff and Rev. Jeanne, the leaders of the trip. We will also be
joined by the Rev. Ann Hallisey who will discuss "Pilgrimage
vs. Tourism," an interesting view of the difference between the
two journeys, and the Rev. Anne Clarke, who will share her
experiences of the Pathways program with our youth, a way to
experience pilgrimage locally.  

Following those discussions, we will adjourn to the Parish
Hall, where our own pilgrims will present their special
experiences - everything from the archaeology and



geography, arts and crafts, various special churches and other
sites, such as the Sea of Galilee, Jordan, Petra and others.  

While you go from table to table, chatting with the pilgrims,
you can enjoy a special Middle Eastern feast of traditional
foods from the region.  We hope you can come and visit your

fellow parishioners, and
those from St. Paul's, as
they share their
incredible experiences
walking in the shadow of
Jesus and the Apostles!
 

Recyclables for Youth Group

 Both aluminum cans and individual
plastic water bottles for our recyclable
program for our Youth Group.  Some
heavier plastic and the milky colored

plastics are not accepted nor can we take tin cans or glass
bottles.  You do not need to wash the aluminum cans or
plastic water bottles, but please be certain to empty
them.  Separating cans and plastic water bottles into separate
bags would be appreciated. 

Thank you again.

The Men's Program
The Spiritual Journey Program

July 4-- No Meeting-Enjoy the holiday!
 
All men are invited to our monthly get together tilted The
Spiritual Journey Program. We meet the first Tuesday evening
of each month between 7:30 and 8:45 pm. What is included?
Evening prayer, an exercise of three questions to be
answered by each participant, a single presentation of 15-20
minutes on the spiritual journey of an individually selected
man, responses by men in the group and a closing prayer. 

Rides To Church

There are a few folks from our 10:30 a.m.
service that are not able to drive to church.
If you are available to pick up and drop off
fellow parish members, please give the
office a call. 

 Prayer Book

You are invited to write your prayer concerns in the
Burgundy Prayer Book located on the pedestal as



you enter the sanctuary. These intercessions are presented at
the altar each Sunday. 

Weekday Morning Prayer

We offer morning prayer Monday through Friday
every week at 9:00 am.  For those who are able
to join us, we welcome you! Share our newest
service with friends and neighbors. 

   St. John's Episcopal Church - July 2017
Address

2351 Pleasant Grove Blvd.
Roseville, California 95747

Phone 916-786-6911  *  Fax 916-786-6403  *  Email stjohnsroseville@surewest.net

 
 Click here for our July Calendar of Events

 

Note: To see a particular month of the year, use the arrow keys on the website. 
 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
25
Eucharist
(8:00 AM to
9:00 AM)
Adult Ed
(9:30 AM to
10:15 AM)
Eucharist
(10:30 AM to
12:00 PM)
Meditation
Group
(4:00 PM to
6:00 PM)
Family
Camp 2017
(5:00 PM to
12:00 PM)
Youth Group
Meeting
(5:00 PM)

26
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Family
Camp 2017
(5:00 PM to
12:00 PM)
House
Groups
(7:00 PM to
8:30 PM)
FA
(7:00 PM)

27
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Eucharist
(9:30 AM to
10:15 AM)
Tuesday Bible
Study Group
(10:30 AM to
12:00 PM)
Family Camp
2017
(5:00 PM to
12:00 PM)
Alanon
(6:30 PM)
House
Groups
(7:00 PM to
8:30 PM)

28
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Family
Camp 2017
(5:00 PM to
12:00 PM)
FA
(7:00 PM)

29
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Family
Camp 2017
(5:00 PM to
12:00 PM)

30
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Alanon
(10:00 AM)
Family
Camp 2017
(5:00 PM to
12:00 PM)

1
Alanon
(10:00 AM)
Family
Camp 2017
(5:00 PM to
12:00 PM)

2
Eucharist
(8:00 AM to
9:00 AM)
Adult Ed
(9:30 AM to
10:15 AM)
Eucharist
(10:30 AM to
12:00 PM)
Youth Group
Meeting
(5:00 PM)

3
Office
Closed
House
Groups
(7:00 PM to
8:30 PM)
FA
(7:00 PM)

4
Independence
Day
Office Closed
Eucharist
(9:30 AM to
10:15 AM)
Alanon
(6:30 PM)

5
St. John's
Feeds the
Homeless
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
FA
(7:00 PM)

6
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Musicians
Practice
(6:30 PM)

7
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Alanon
(10:00 AM)

8
Praise
Musician
Practice
(9:00 AM)
Alanon
(10:00 AM)

9
Eucharist
(8:00 AM to
9:00 AM)
Adult Ed
(9:30 AM to
10:15 AM)
Eucharist
(10:30 AM to
12:00 PM)
Daughters of
the King
(12:00 PM to
1:30 PM)
Youth Group
Meeting
(5:00 PM)

10
Vacation
Bible
School
(9:00 AM to
12:00 PM)
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
House
Groups
(7:00 PM to
8:30 PM)
FA
(7:00 PM)

11
Vacation Bible
School
(9:00 AM to
12:00 PM)
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Eucharist
(9:30 AM to
10:15 AM)
Tuesday Bible
Study Group
(10:30 AM to
12:00 PM)
Alanon
(6:30 PM)
House
Groups
(7:00 PM to
8:30 PM)

12
Vacation
Bible
School
(9:00 AM to
12:00 PM)
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Outreach
Committee
Meeting
(7:00 PM)
FA
(7:00 PM)

13
Vacation
Bible School
(9:00 AM to
12:00 PM)
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Aesthetics
Meeting
(10:00 AM to
12:00 PM)
Musicians
Practice
(6:30 PM)

14
Vacation
Bible
School
(9:00 AM to
12:00 PM)
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Alanon
(10:00 AM)

15
Brotherhood
of St.
Andrew
(9:00 AM)
Alanon
(10:00 AM)

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

http://www.stjohnsroseville.org/page/calendar


Eucharist
(8:00 AM to
9:00 AM)
Adult Ed
(9:30 AM to
10:15 AM)
Eucharist
(10:30 AM to
12:00 PM)
Youth Group
Meeting
(5:00 PM)
Gathering
Inn--Feed
Homeless
(5:15 PM to
7:00 AM)

Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
House
Groups
(7:00 PM to
8:30 PM)
FA
(7:00 PM)

Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Eucharist
(9:30 AM to
10:15 AM)
Tuesday Bible
Study Group
(10:30 AM to
12:00 PM)
Alanon
(6:30 PM)
House
Groups
(7:00 PM to
8:30 PM)

Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Vestry
Meeting
(6:30 PM to
9:30 PM)
FA
(7:00 PM)

Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Musicians
Practice
(6:30 PM)

Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Alanon
(10:00 AM)

Praise
Musician
Practice
(9:00 AM)
Simply
Worship 
(9:00 AM)
Alanon
(10:00 AM)

23
Eucharist
(8:00 AM to
9:00 AM)
Adult Ed
(9:30 AM to
10:15 AM)
Eucharist
(10:30 AM to
12:00 PM)
Meditation
Group
(4:00 PM to
6:00 PM)
Youth Group
Meeting
(5:00 PM)

24
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
House
Groups
(7:00 PM to
8:30 PM)
FA
(7:00 PM)

25
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Eucharist
(9:30 AM to
10:15 AM)
Tuesday Bible
Study Group
(10:30 AM to
12:00 PM)
Alanon
(6:30 PM)
Book Club
(7:00 PM to
8:30 PM)
House
Groups
(7:00 PM to
8:30 PM)

26
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
FA
(7:00 PM)

27
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Musicians
Practice
(6:30 PM)

28
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Alanon
(10:00 AM)

29
Alanon
(10:00 AM)

30
Eucharist
(8:00 AM to
9:00 AM)
Adult Ed
(9:30 AM to
10:15 AM)
Eucharist
(10:30 AM to
12:00 PM)
Youth Group
Meeting
(5:00 PM)

31
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
House
Groups
(7:00 PM to
8:30 PM)
FA
(7:00 PM)

1
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Eucharist
(9:30 AM to
10:15 AM)
Tuesday Bible
Study Group
(10:30 AM to
12:00 PM)
Alanon
(6:30 PM)
House
Groups
(7:00 PM to
8:30 PM)
Spiritual
Journey
Program For
Men 
(7:30 PM to
8:45 PM)

2
St. John's
Feeds the
Homeless
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
FA
(7:00 PM)

3
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Musicians
Practice
(6:30 PM)

4
Morning
Prayer
(9:00 AM)
Alanon
(10:00 AM)

5
Prayer
Shawl
Meeting
(10:00 AM to
12:00 PM)
Alanon
(10:00 AM)
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site map
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Contact Information
 
Rector The Very Rev.

Cliff Haggenjos
(707)235-9728 stjohnsroseville@surewest.net

haggenjos@comcast.net

Deacon The Rev. Babs
Haggenjos 

(707)332-0052 haggenjos@comcast.net
stjohnsroseville@surewest.net 

Admin. Assistant Andrea Krempin 757-6144 stjohnsroseville@surewest.net

Office Assistant Pat Kuethe 759-8368 stjohnsroseville@surewest.net

St. John's Fax # 786-6403

Senior Warden Jean Lacher  771-2627 mjlacher@comcast.net

Junior Warden Eric Larson 778-7781 ericlarson.thetick75@gmail.com



Clerk of the
Vestry

Linda Marsh 757-3410 LJWillson@surewest.net

 
Would you like to submit an article for the Newsletter?

Email Fr. Cliff at haggenjos@comcast.net or
stjohnsroseville@surewest.net 

Items should be submitted by the 20th of each month. 
If possible, please submit articles in Microsoft Word or similar format.

Thank you. 
 

St. John's Roseville, 2351 Pleasant Grove Boulevard, Roseville, CA 95747
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